Abstract TPM(Total Productive Maintenance) is a methodology to improve corporations' productivity and has been employed widely. At the initial stage of the TPM, we need to set basic plans and goals of the TPM. Also, quantization of performance is required through the TPM activity measurement indices to achieve the plans and the goals. We analyzed measurement factors of TPM activity by observation of previous researches and suggest a measure methodology of economic effect for the TPM performance measurement based on BSC and quantification of qualitative measurement. 
1. Introduction
Background
In general, most of the companies have been making efforts on cost management for managing profit.
Conventional companies, provider oriented manufacturing system, have been adopting the standard cost accounting to focus on several high weight items such as direct material cost and labour cost. However, for those companies with increasing size and complicate cost structure, they are seeking new types of cost management as consumer oriented manufacturing system. This reducing cost activity is described as 'Productivity' Recently, Many companies have been increasing investment on informatization to improve productivity [2] [13] . However, due to failure of management in investment cost and maintaining cost, numerous failing cases have been reported. [11] . Therefore, research on improving efficiency of equipment in process control has been taking place steadily such as TPM(Total Productive Maintenance). Consequently, discussion of performance measurement and economic value, which is applicable to KPI, after a whole process of TPM has drawn attention. [15] .
Purpose of study
After all, quantization of performance is required through the TPM activity measurement indices to achieve the plans and the goals.
In this study, we analyzed measurement factors of TPM activity through previous researches and suggest a measure methodology of economic effect by TPM performance measurement based on BSC and quantification of qualitative measurement.
Theoretical study

Goals of TPM activity
TPM(Total Productive Maintenance) has been continuously developed as a methodology of improving productivity since its introduction from Japan [6] . The ultimate goal of TPM is to increase benefit. The TPM activities such as zero breakdowns, zero disasters and zero defects during the whole facilities life cycle are able to minimize inventory costs. These systematic executions of maintenance should be done by all employees through small group activities.
Measure factors of TPM activities
In the previous studies, many researchers stated that quantitative performance measurement is more important than qualitative performance measurement to contribute TPM effect on business management directly [3] . 
Theories about performance measurement
For organization performance measurement, the balance scorecard(BSC) framework has been widely used since
Kaplan and Norton suggested its basic concept [9] . 
The quantification Method
To quantify qualitative value, the Analytic Hierarchy Process(AHP) has been employed widely. This process, developed by T. L. Satty [12] , is a decision-making method that observes the hierarchy structure of a decision hierarchy process based on pairwise comparison.
Success factors of TPM and KPI
Extract measure variables
According to Hee J. Cho's research(2007), around 500 indices are used for performance measurement widely [3] and Hee Y. Lee 
Extract factors by BSC Standard
For this study, we surveyed TPM participants of company 'D', which is a mid-sized and has vigorous TPM activity. We conducted a survey at their work places and extracted 53 cases which have more than 90% validity among the collected data. For data analysis, we used SPSS10.1.3 and obtained cronbach coefficient of 0.915.
for the questionnaire structure.
Exploratory analysis
We removed high correlated variables through correlation analysis. Among the five variables of managerial perspective, selling price was removed because of its strong relation with ordinary income variable. Also, among the six variables of customer perspective, customer's claim variable was selectively adopted despite of its strong correlation with incongruity rate and congruity rate. Among the nine variables of operating perspective, output variable was omitted because of its strong relation with productivity, operation rate and MTTR. Dust density was deleted resulting from its strong independence as well. Among the three strong related variables, suggestion activity rate, suggestion frequency and adoption rate of suggestion in the seven variables of measurement perspective, suggestion activity rate, and suggestion frequency were deleted and education hour variable were omitted because of its strong relation with OPL frequency.
As described above, we solved the problem of multicollinearity and performed a factor analysis. After this, four factors were sampled with eigenvalue greater than 1.0.
After the factor analysis, we named and classified measure variables with BSC standard. The factors are classified as finance, operation, customer satisfaction, education and development section. Through the literature review, we found that this classification is acceptable. In addition, we linked the factors to BSC standard for the performance measurement. 
KPI Analysis
As table 3, we used 18 KPI, as questionnaires about importance and data collection. We interviewed 17 managers of the 'D' from May 25th to May 31st. At the first time, we had a group interview with all the participants to explain the purpose of this survey. Also, the managers were given time to review reported problem during the last term of the TPM activity. Consequently, we had individual interview and omitted disaster frequency, man power efficiency and OPL frequency due to their relatively lower mean value and lower standard deviation(SD).
[ Table 3 ] Result of factor importance analysis for KPI When corporations apply the study's methodology, selection of their own measure variables should be considered first to reflect its characteristics. We also suggest to refer to the indicated KPI selection used in this study. Overall, the corporation should be aware of the importance of performance measurement through conversion of qualitative value into economic value.
